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Solution Summary

OnBase Revenue Cycle Management keeps your 
cash moving
To maximize the funds available for patient care, hospitals and health systems must have 
optimized revenue cycle processes. From registration through collections, every step has to 
be efficient, effective and timely. However, when your existing revenue cycle is filled with 
manual work processes in disparate systems, siloed data and paper delays, cost to collect is 
often too high. Even worse, it’s not patient friendly.

OnBase Revenue Cycle Management (RCM) solutions update your systems to give your 
staff the information they need, when they need it. That means your organization receives 
reimbursements faster, optimizes existing technology investments and reduces reliance 
on manual, error-prone processes.

Use a single platform to manage all of your outstanding receivables

OnBase RCM provides one place to address all of your accounts receivables, whether 
you’re using one or multiple patient accounting systems. It creates a comprehensive 
AR platform for account adjudication by category (unapplied, awaiting coding, payment 
posting, active denial, closed account, etc.) and streamlines collection activities. Staff 
quickly appeal, resolve and collect on open accounts requiring attention. The solution also 
exchanges information with your business systems, providing seamless workflow. All 
activities are automatically posted to the correct patient accounting system.

“ Cedars-Sinai went from 100 
days net AR to the high 60s with 
the help of OnBase RCM. In 
an organization this size, that’s 
phenomenal.” 

–  Sambasiva Panditaradyula 
manager, Cash Management 
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center



The revenue cycle starts at patient registration 

When your patients arrive at registration, OnBase RCM captures their documents (insurance 
cards, identification, etc.) and integrates them into your electronic medical record. Not only 
are documents safely on record each time the patient presents, OnBase RCM also ensures 
that billing staff can quickly verify insurance information later on in the revenue cycle. 

As part of the patient registration process, the point-of-service cash receipts solution 
captures and posts patient co-pays, deductibles and any funds that remain due. By 
collecting payments at the beginning of the revenue cycle, you collect cash faster and 
prevent payment delays.

Accurate payment posting reduces exceptions

After the patient encounter, OnBase RCM solutions fill in where your patient accounting 
system leaves off, automating manual tasks. OnBase RCM accurately captures and indexes 
all incoming paper and EDI remittance transactions in a single step, reducing manual data 
entry. 

OnBase RCM then “scrubs” the data before automatically posting payments to the patient 
accounting system, reducing the number of exceptions to work. When exceptions do occur, 
OnBase automatically routes these to the correct staff for rapid resolution and resubmission. 

Automated lockbox reconciliation recognizes payments sooner

OnBase RCM Lockbox Reconciliation automatically matches data from the business 
office, bank and patient accounting system to reconcile payments faster, letting you 
recognize payments sooner. Instead of manually reconciling data, staff spend time resolving 
exceptions. The solution integrates with your general ledger to keep it accurate and up to 
date, and it helps your organization stay compliant with today’s stringent audit requirements.

Efficient denials management accelerates cash flow

When a payment is denied, OnBase RCM automatically routes it through the denial process 
based on your specific business rules so there’s no delay in getting it appealed and quickly 
resolved. It ensures that the process is managed and audited for each denial. 

OnBase RCM adapts to fit to your existing revenue cycle processes, easing staff transitions 
and minimizing training. 

Compliance management simplifies audit processes

In the case of an audit, you can use OnBase RCM solutions to manage many elements 
of the process, including the automatic calculation of requests, follow-up and appeals 
deadlines. Audit management lets you track and complete audits with confidence. 

Integrated reporting and business analytics provide insights into the revenue cycle 

OnBase RCM gives you better analytics so your revenue cycle data becomes actionable. 
With all of your revenue cycle data in one place and full transparency into processes, you 
have better visibility into the health of your revenue cycle so you can make more informed 
financial decisions with real-time information.

Learn more at Hyland.com/RCM
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The Payoff
  •  Eliminates unnecessary processing 
time, lowering days in AR 

  •  Reduces cost to collect

  •  Increases staff productivity and 
satisfaction

OnBase RCM Solutions

 Capture at Registration

 Automated Payment Posting

 Lockbox Reconciliation

 Denials Management

 Audit Compliance Management

 Business Analytics


